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Abstract19
The coupled chemistry of carbon monoxide (CO), methane and hydroxyl radical (OH)20
can modulate methane’s 9-year lifetime, often being ignored in methane-flux inversions,21
and the impacts of neglecting those feedbacks have not been quantified. Using a coupled-22
chemistry box model, we show that neglecting methane’s effect on [OH] can lead to a23
25% bias in calculating methane source perturbations after only 10 yr. Further, CO, such24
as from biomass burning, can have a comparable impact on methane concentrations as25
direct-methane emissions, yet acting at much larger spatial scales and delayed by sev-26
eral months. Finally, we quantify the biases of including (or excluding) coupled chem-27
istry in the context of recent methane and CO trends. Inter-annual variations and de-28
creasing trends in CO concentrations have substantial impacts on-methane flux inver-29
sions. Given these non-negligible errors, decadal-methane-emissions inversions should in-30
corporate chemical feedbacks for more robust methane trend analyses and source attri-31
butions.32
Plain Language Summary33
Methane inversion studies commonly assume that atmospheric methane has a 9-34
year lifetime, but the decay rate of methane perturbations can be extended by 40%. This35
effect is from interactions of other atmospheric compounds with methane’s main sink,36
the hydroxyl radical. This is important for estimating global emissions over recent decades.37
We show that one of these compounds, carbon monoxide (CO), emitted from wildfires38
during El Nin˜o, can lead to large increases in methane concentrations by extending the39
methane lifetime. Moreover, ignoring these effects can lead up to a 25% error in estimat-40
ing methane emissions changes after a decade. Finally, we show that the effect of decreas-41
ing CO on methane has extended the methane lifetime and has led to some biases in cal-42
culating methane emissions. Thus, attributing causes of recent methane emissions trends43
are dependent on the consideration of compounds indirectly affecting the methane life-44
time, which may have implications for future mitigation plans.45
1 Introduction46
Methane is the second most important anthropogenic greenhouse gas. Globally av-47
eraged concentrations have risen from ∼750 ppb during the pre-industrial to 1850 ppb48
in 2018, contributing to ∼25% of overall radiative forcing (IPCC, 2013), with even higher49
contributions when considering all indirect impacts (Shindell et al., 2005). This increase50
includes a brief pause from 2000 to 2007 with a subsequent resumption in growth. The51
cause of the onset and termination of this stabilization remains debated (see Turner et52
al., 2019, and references therein for a review of recent trends). Due to nonlinear feed-53
backs affecting the main methane sink, which is oxidation by the Hydroxyl Radical (OH),54
perturbations of methane and other species controlling OH loss may affect the methane55
lifetime (Prather, 1994, 1996), especially in the context of recent methane and CO trends.56
This is often overlooked in methane inversion studies, as static OH fields are often em-57
ployed, which may impact flux inversions at longer time-scales (Prather & Holmes, 2017).58
Our main objective here is to investigate how assumptions on the oxidant chemistry af-59
fect methane emissions estimates.60
Variations in methane fluxes have been inferred with constraints from methane con-61
centrations and δ13C growth rates to study the 2000-2007 stabilization. However, by ig-62
noring coupled chemistry, there are no changes in methane loss, thus any changes in methane63
abundances can only be attributed to methane source changes (e.g., Nisbet et al., 2016;64
Schaefer et al., 2016; Schwietzke et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2018; J. Worden et al.,65
2017).66
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Other studies have focused on a possible change in the main methane sink (e.g.,67
Gaubert et al., 2017; McNorton et al., 2016; Rigby et al., 2017; Turner et al., 2017). Gaubert68
et al. (2017) focused on the impact of CO on the methane lifetime. They found that a69
decline in CO concentrations, resulting from decreases in CO emissions in the 2000s (H. Wor-70
den et al., 2013), would result in increased OH concentrations during the stabilization71
period and, consequently, a decline in the methane lifetime. This change in the methane72
lifetime would require an even stronger increase in methane emissions to explain recent73
trends.74
Rigby et al. (2017) and Turner et al. (2017) concluded it was likely that OH con-75
centrations declined during the stabilization period. However, both studies ignored in-76
teractive chemistry but used observations of methyl chloroform (MCF) to constrain glob-77
ally averaged OH concentrations. Yet, Prather and Holmes (2017) pointed out two main78
problems: 1), using MCF to constrain OH is highly uncertain due to uncertainties in MCF79
emissions and loss, and 2) both studies did not explicitly account for chemical feedbacks80
(terms beyond the first order terms in Eq. 1). Given these uncertainties, alongside the81
contradicting hypotheses discussed here, the question remains: “how do simplifying as-82
sumptions on coupled chemistry affect methane emissions estimates?”83
Studies employ simplifying assumptions in order to decrease computational cost,84
and the biases inherent in those assumptions are not well characterized, possibly con-85
tributing to contradicting hypotheses around the stabilization period. For instance, box86
model results have been criticized for not realistically modeling the impacts of atmospheric87
transport (Naus et al., 2019). On the other hand, sophisticated atmospheric transport88
models with 3D chemistry are used to invert methane fluxes, but they typically use static89
OH fields to model methane oxidation. In that context, we believe that the simplicity90
of a box model is an ideal way to isolate the impact of neglecting coupled chemistry on91
methane flux inversions from other error sources. To do this, we can conceptualize the92
complexity of the coupled drivers affecting the decay of a methane perturbation δ[CH4]93
into a linear expansion of chemical mechanisms, similar to Taylor Series expansions:94
dδ[CH4]
dt
=
∑
i
(
∂(d[CH4]/dt)
∂[Xi]
)
δ[Xi]. (1)
In Eq. 1, each Xi represents the concentration of species i (e.g. methane, CO, OH, NOx),95
which might interact with the methane lifetime. Conceptually, a perturbation in i will96
either directly affect the methane lifetime (as is the case for [OH]) or indirectly affect97
methane loss by changing oxidant levels (e.g., higher CO will lead to a decrease in OH,98
whereas NOx emissions will typically lead to increased OH abundance and methane loss).99
The coupled chemistry comes into play as methane oxidation impacts the steady state100
concentration of OH itself directly and indirectly, as the oxidation leads to CO, which101
interacts with OH at shorter timescales. Here, we focus on the coupled chemistry of methane,102
CO, and OH by using a 2-hemispheres box model with coupled methane, CO, and OH103
chemistry (Prather, 1994, 1996). We will quantify the impacts of critical assumptions104
in methane flux inversions (Table 1).105
2 Forward Model and Variable Lifetimes106
2.1 Constructing the Forward Model107
OH oxidizes methane to form CO, which is also oxidized by OH, resulting in a cou-108
pled chemical system (Table A1). The equations in Table A1 are solved for each hemi-109
spheric box. The exchange between the hemispheric boxes are a function of the inter-110
hemispheric exchange time (1 yr) and inter-hemispheric concentration gradients.111
We also employ simplifying assumptions to our model to abstract the complexity112
of OH production, recycling, and loss. OH is also the primary oxidant for a number of113
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other compounds in the atmosphere (e.g., ethane and other non-methane hydrocarbons)114
(Lelieveld et al., 2016), so we follow Prather (1994, 1996) and abstract this complexity115
with an arbitrary molecule, X, acting as an additional OH sink. In TAble 1 and A1, SOH116
represents the production rate of OH, which is primarily driven by UV radiation in the117
presence of ozone and water vapor, in addition to chemical recycling by other species,118
especially NOx (Lelieveld et al., 2002, 2016; Nicely et al., 2018). We do not explicitly119
account for these effects here and instead abstract this complexity with a term, SOH ,120
in our model, which then yields the OH concentration given the sources and sinks of OH.121
It should also be noted that here, non-interactive chemistry means that the methane ox-122
idation rate is static, meaning that the globally averaged methane lifetime as well as the123
perturbation decay rates are fixed to ∼9 yr. On the other hand, interactive chemistry124
allows for [OH] to respond to changes in CO and CH4, even if SOH is constant.125
Direct measurements of OH are neither spatially dense enough, nor sufficiently pre-126
cise to estimate global mean OH concentrations. This is because OH has a short lifetime127
(∼1 seconds), exists in low concentrations (∼ 106 molecules/cm3), and have large vari-128
ations in space and time, so variations in MCF are often used as a proxy for globally in-129
tegrated OH concentrations (e.g., Bousquet et al., 2005; Montzka et al., 2011).130
2.2 Chemical Feedbacks Result in Extended Methane Lifetime131
Perturbations to methane do not decay with the methane budget lifetime, which132
is obtained by dividing the total atmospheric methane burden with the methane loss rate133
assuming steady-state. Instead, in order to account for the nonlinearities in the methane-134
CO-OH system, perturbation decay rates are calculated from eigenvalues of the Jaco-135
bian of the chemical system, (Prather, 1994, 1996; Holmes, 2018).136
Mij =
∂(d[xi]/dt)
∂[xj]
. (2)
Each element of the Jacobian, M, consists of the derivative of the rate equations137
in Table A1, (d[xi]/dt), with respect to each species, [xj ]. The complexity of the system138
is caused by the off-diagonal elements in the matrix, resulting in different perturbation139
modes with respective decay rates. This perturbation decay rate is also a function of the140
concentrations of the species in M, because the eigenvalues depend on the values in M.141
Substituting methane, CO, and OH concentrations of the modern atmosphere into Eq.142
2 and inverting the minimum eigenvalue of M results in the methane perturbation life-143
time that is ∼40% longer than the budget lifetime.144
We demonstrate this extended perturbation lifetime in Fig. 1A, running the model145
with prescribed emissions, adding a 10 Tg perturbation to methane emissions with in-146
teractive and non-interactive chemistry Fig. 1A. The perturbation lifetime of the non-147
interactive chemistry model decays with a ∼9.4 yr e-folding lifetime, while the interac-148
tive chemistry decays with a ∼13.2 yr lifetime. This is expected (Prather, 1994, 1996)149
and indicates that our forward box model is a realistic approximation of the chemical150
system. It should be noted that this perturbation lifetime also holds for infinitesimally151
small perturbations to methane or CO, which drive correspondingly small perturbations152
to OH, a fact that is sometimes overlooked. The question is what impact these differ-153
ences have on decadal-scale flux inversions, because most studies assume a fixed ∼9 yr154
lifetime. As can be seen in Figure 1a, a methane perturbation decays much slower, so155
we expect an overestimation of methane flux inversions if this effect is ignored.156
Chemical simulations of interactive chemistry, when compared to non-interactive157
chemistry, result in different equilibrium methane concentrations. We demonstrate this158
in Fig. 1b, where methane emissions are fixed to 275, 550, 1100, and 2200 Tg/yr with159
both interactive (solid lines) and non-interactive (dashed lines) chemistry. For emissions160
larger than the contemporary 550 Tg/yr case (Saunois et al., 2016), the interactive chem-161
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Figure 1. A 10 Tg perturbation of methane (Panel A) decays with a 13.2 yr lifetime for the
interactive case (solid line), while the perturbation decays with a 9.4 year lifetime for the non-
interactive case (dotted line). Methane concentrations (Panel B) and OH concentrations (Panel
C) are shown for our steady-state test, where emissions are fixed to 275, 550, 1100, and 2200
Tg/yr for both interactive (solid lines) and non-interactive (dashed lines) chemistry.
istry cases have much higher steady-state methane concentrations than their non-interactive162
counterparts, because methane concentrations affect OH. However, for the pre-industrial163
275 Tg/yr case, the interactive steady state concentrations are substantially lower as OH164
would be about 25% higher. As our prescribed emissions become larger, the difference165
between methane steady state concentrations in the interactive and non-interactive cases166
further differ. In the 2200 Tg/yr case, the lifetime and steady-state lifetime differ by more167
than a factor of three, caused by OH depletion (Fig. 1c). Even after more than 150 years,168
the 2200 Tg/yr interactive chemistry case reaches concentrations of ∼30 ppm, while OH169
decreases to 10% of contemporary concentrations, and both have not yet reached a steady170
state. It should be noted that this simulation ignores other methane sinks, e.g. strato-171
spheric loss or soil uptake, both of which will dampen this effect in the actual atmosphere172
and avoid a runaway effect.173
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Figure 2. A 20 Tg pulse of methane (green) increases methane by 6.8 ppb. A 250 Tg per-
turbation of CO (orange) depletes OH by ∼ −8%, extending the methane lifetime, resulting in
a 5 ppb increase in methane. The methane and CO joint response (blue) results in a 11.5 ppb
increase.
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2.3 Effects of El Nin˜o on Methane Concentrations174
Here we use the coupled methane-CO-OH chemistry to examine the impact of strong175
biomass burning during El Nin˜o events on both methane and CO, and consequently OH.176
Previous works have highlighted the importance of El Nin˜o on methane (e.g., Saunois177
et al., 2016; J. Worden et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2018), CO (e.g., Yin et al., 2016), emis-178
sions through wetlands and fires. El Nin˜o can further impact OH recycling via chang-179
ing emissions of lightning NOx (e.g., Murray et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2018) and through180
direct NOx emissions from fires (e.g., Castellanos et al., 2014; Miyazaki et al., 2017), al-181
though NOx effects are not explicitly represented here. However, NOx emissions will have182
a more local to regional effect on OH, due to its much shorter lifetime when compared183
with CO and methane.184
Fig. 2 shows the results of three simulations with one-month-long perturbations:185
1) a methane release of 20 Tg, 2) a CO release of 250 Tg, and 3) a simultaneous release186
of 20 Tg methane and 250 Tg CO, which is similar in magnitude to the 1997-1998 El Nin˜o187
(Randerson et al., 2017). From this, we can observe the response of the system to in-188
dividual perturbations as well as the joint response, testing our model with other El Nin˜o189
results (e.g., Butler et al., 2005; Duncan et al., 2003; Rowlinson et al., 2019).190
In Fig. 2, methane increases by ∼6.8 ppb to a 20 Tg methane perturbation (the green191
line) and by ∼5 ppb to the 250 Tg CO perturbation (the orange line). The latter is due192
to impact of CO on OH concentrations by ∼ −8%, not due to direct methane emissions.193
The decrease in the methane oxidation rate due to the decline in OH increases the methane194
lifetime in the atmosphere, acting as a pseudo-source of methane that acts over several195
months even after the fires stopped. This OH response is within the range calculated by196
other studies using 3-D chemical transport models e.g., Butler et al. (2005) find a ∼ −2.2%197
decline in [OH] between July 1997 and December 1998 ; Duncan et al. (2003) find -2.2%198
to -6.8% between September and December 1997 from the Indonesian fires; and most re-199
cently, Rowlinson et al. (2019) find ∼ −9% between 1997 and 1998. This indicates that200
the magnitude of the OH response to CO perturbations in our model is realistic.201
The indirect impact through CO emissions is comparable in magnitude to the di-202
rect methane emissions, resulting in a much stronger and delayed joint response of methane203
to perturbations typical for large-scale biomass burning events. The case of the combined204
methane and CO perturbation results in an 11.5 ppb increase in methane with almost205
half a year delay in its peak enhancement, demonstrating the coupling of the CH4-CO-206
OH system. Hence, it is possible that increases in methane concentrations can be incor-207
rectly attributed to increases in methane emissions, rather than CO emissions (or an-208
other species that can impact OH abundances). An El Nin˜o scenario is thus an excel-209
lent test case for underlining the importance of interactive chemistry on not only the mag-210
nitude of response of methane and [OH] to perturbations, but also the timing of the re-211
sponse. In fact, the impact of biomass burning is highly complex. Locally, direct emis-212
sions of methane as well as strong perturbations in NOx, radiation, CO and other trace213
gases can play a role, which we cannot quantify in our simplified model. The impact on214
hemispherically averaged CO concentrations, however, is well captured by our model and215
has a significant impact on methane concentrations (hence the term pseudo-source) but216
not in the area of biomass burning directly. Flux inversions using concentration gradi-217
ents would thus not attribute these background changes in methane concentrations to218
the actual fires.219
3 Inverting for methane Emissions220
3.1 Data and Inverse Model221
Our box model maps emissions to concentrations and thus, inverting our model maps222
concentrations to emissions. This enables us to quantify the effects of simplifying assump-223
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tions on methane flux inversions. Emissions are estimated using a non-linear Bayesian224
inversion method (Rodgers, 2000). We use observations of methane (NOAA), CO (NOAA),225
and MCF (NOAA, GAGE/AGAGE) concentrations, where hemispherically averaged ob-226
servations were computed following the methods in Turner et al. (2017). Please refer to227
Sec Appendix B for more details on averaging methods and stations selected.228
3.2 Inversion Bias without Interactive OH Chemistry229
Here we estimate the impact of neglecting interactive OH chemistry in an ideal-230
ized inversion test case. Methane emissions are prescribed in our forward model, assum-231
ing interactive chemistry with a constant 6300 Tg/yr-OH source, resulting in a synthetic232
methane concentrations time-series, shown in Fig. 3A. We use a scenario in which methane233
emissions abruptly and permanently increase from 550 to 570 Tg/yr, an increase sim-234
ilar to the one needed to explain the renewed growth rate after 2007. The resulting syn-235
thetic concentrations in Fig. 3A constitute synthetic observations used in two inversions,236
where we assume A) non interactive chemistry, and B) interactive chemistry. This test237
serves two purposes: 1) to test the performance of our inversion, and 2) to calculate the238
error associated with neglecting interactive OH chemistry in an inversion, as was alluded239
to in (Prather & Holmes, 2017). This is equivalent to computing the forward model er-240
ror of assuming fixed OH concentrations in atmospheric methane inversions (while the241
true atmosphere is interactive).242
From our synthetic emissions test results (Fig. 3B and C), we find that the inver-243
sion is accurate with interactive chemistry. However, inverted methane emissions, in our244
non-interactive inversion, are consistently higher after our prescribed emissions increase,245
(Fig. 3b), reaching an overestimation of about 5 Tg/yr after only 10 years after the emis-246
sions change, which is 25% of the perturbation. This error increase to well over 8 Tg/yr247
after more than 20 years. This is because the increased methane emissions decrease OH248
concentrations, whereas the non-interactive concentrations inversion does not account249
for this OH response. This is non-negligible, because we only need a 20 Tg/yr source-250
sink imbalance to explain the 2007 renewed growth. Relative errors in these derived emis-251
sion trends can thus be considerable if we assume fixed OH concentrations.252
3.3 Emissions Estimates with Observed Concentrations253
We performed inversions with increasing levels of complexity to obtain the biases254
associated with including (or neglecting) interactive OH chemistry and CO in emissions255
estimates constrained by methane, CO, and MCF observations. Table 1 describes the256
assumptions in each experiment. In the non-interactive case (-I), OH concentrations are257
fixed, and thus, inversions of methane emissions only respond to changes in methane con-258
centrations, whereas in the interactive case (+I), methane emissions adjust to changes259
in both methane and OH concentrations. In particular, the ∼210 ppb increase of methane260
between 1984 and 2017 would, assuming a constant OH source, decrease OH abundances261
by ∼3.5%, extending the methane lifetime and result in an overestimation of methane262
emissions when compared to a scenario where [OH] is held constant (-I). The blue line263
in Fig 4a shows the difference between our methane inversion, which accounts for inter-264
active chemistry (+I) and non-interactive chemistry (-I). Discounting interactive OH chem-265
istry would lead to biased trends in the methane fluxes compared to the 1980 baseline,266
as increasing methane abundances will cause [OH] to decrease. When keeping CO con-267
stant, this could induce a 20 Tg bias in methane emissions changes between 1980 and 2015,268
as indicated by the green line’s overall declining trend between 1980 and 2017.269
Accounting for the decrease in CO emissions (Fig. 4d) would increase the avail-270
ability of OH radicals to oxidize methane. We quantify this impact (+I/+SCO) by al-271
lowing our inversion to adjust to the declining CO concentrations (Fig. 4d), fitting for272
CO sources, and comparing this to our non-interactive OH inversion (-I). CO sources ex-273
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Figure 3. Inversion with prescribed emissions: Methane emissions were prescribed with an
abrupt +20 Tg/yr step-change in emissions, resulting in a time-series of methane concentrations
( shown in red in Panel A). These synthetic observations were used in two inversions shown in
Panel B: Interactive OH Inversion (blue line) and Non-interactive OH Inversion (green line).
Note that the prescribed emissions are shown as red diamonds in Panel B but are difficult to see,
as they overlap with the Interactive OH Inversion.
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Table 1. Varying complexity of simulations for flux inversions corresponding to experiments in
Fig. 4.
Case Interactive Inverting Inverting Inverting Constrained
Label OH [OH] SCO SOH by
−I no no n/a n/a [CH4]
−I + [OH] no yes n/a n/a [CH4][MCF]
+I yes n/a no no [CH4][MCF]
+I + SCO yes n/a yes no [CH4][MCF][CO]
+I + SOH yes n/a no yes [CH4][MCF]
+I + SCO + SOH yes n/a yes yes [CH4][MCF][CO]
clude CO from methane oxidation and only considers direct emissions, which include biomass274
burning and combustion. The orange line’s rising slope in Fig. 4a underlines that 1) de-275
creasing CO abundances overcompensate the effect of increasing methane on OH, con-276
sistent with Gaubert et al. (2017), and 2) neglecting indirect effects of CO can result in277
an error of the inter-annual methane source variability of up to 10 Tg/yr. It should be278
noted here that our interactive chemistry results may differ from more sophisticated chem-279
istry models, because our model only includes methane and CO effects. In reality, the280
OH source may have regionally increased due to rising NOx emissions, which would buffer281
[OH] (Holmes et al., 2013; Naik et al., 2013; Nicely et al., 2018). We do not explicitly282
include this effect in our model.283
Variations in stratospheric ozone and NOx can result in OH recycling and produc-284
tion variability, and these OH sources have been thought to have increased in recent decades285
(e.g., Holmes et al., 2013; Naik et al., 2013; Nicely et al., 2018). To quantify this OH-286
source variability, (+I +SOH) incorporates OH source variability, while (+I +SCO +287
SOH) also accounts for CO source variability. When we assume a variable OH source (+I288
+SOH), the variability in methane emissions is dampened, because OH production and289
recycling are able to compensate for the variability in OH concentrations. As a result,290
methane emissions stabilize and decline between 2000 and 2010. This result also exhibits291
similar variability to the case corresponding to Turner et al. (2017) and Rigby et al. (2017),292
(-I+[OH]), where concentrations are fitted directly, without interactive chemistry. Also293
fitting for CO emissions (+I +SOH+SCO) further dampens the variability of methane294
emissions, because CO emissions are also allowed to compensate for variability in methane295
emissions. These cases are also similar to each other until about 2010, when MCF ob-296
servation uncertainties reach instrument limitations (Naus et al., 2019).297
The 1998 peak in methane emissions, due to El Nin˜o, demonstrates the coupling298
of the methane-CO-OH system. We observe a local maximum in the CO concentrations299
in 1998 (Fig. 4D). All cases infer an increase in methane emissions with the 1998 El Nin˜o,300
but the magnitude and duration is markedly different. Specifically, the (−I) case only301
accounts for methane emissions and infers ∼48 Tg/yr “spike” in 1998 compared to 1997.302
This methane emissions spike is not observed in the cases with interactive chemistry. This303
is because they are able to accommodate the 1998 minimum in OH concentrations. As304
such, the interactive cases find a smaller magnitude emission increase and a different tem-305
poral signal. Specifically, 31 Tg/yr for (+I+SOH) and 26 Tg/yr for (+I+SOH+SCO).306
When CO sources are also fitted in the latter case, the inversion is allowed to respond307
to higher CO concentrations (Fig. 4d), and we see even less methane emissions, due to308
a release of CO from increased biomass burning (Sec. 2.3).309
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Figure 4. Methane Inversions Constrained by Methane, CO, and MCF Observations: The
green line in Panel A shows the difference between our interactive chemistry case (+I) and
non-interactive chemistry case (-I), while the orange line shows the difference between our in-
teractive chemistry case with fitted CO sources (+I + SCO) and non-interactive chemistry case
(-I). Methane emissions calculations (Panel B) differ when the inversion is allowed to respond to
variations in OH concentrations (shown in Panel C). Panel D shows observed CO concentrations
(black Xes) and our CO fits. The assumptions and constraints for each experiment are listed in
Table 1.
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4 Summary and Recommendations310
Studies calculating global methane emissions have conclusions that are dependent311
on the assumptions on chemical reaction rates within their inversions. This is because312
the methane lifetime depends on the concentration of the OH radical which, in turn, de-313
pends on the concentration of CO and methane as well as sources of OH. There are no314
perfect methods to constrain global OH concentrations, and more work should be done315
to constrain trends in the concentration and production of hydroxyl radicals (e.g., Fortems-316
Cheiney et al., 2019; Li et al., 2018; Miyazaki et al., 2017; Wolfe et al., 2019). In decadal317
methane emissions estimates with fixed OH concentrations, we find a systematic and non-318
negligible negative bias in inversions that do not consider this chemical feedback. When319
accounting for CO concentration variations, we find decreased CO emissions beginning320
in the 2000’s increased the availability of OH, increasing methane emissions estimates.321
However, accounting for OH source variability results in methane emissions estimates322
with similar trend and variability to Rigby et al. (2017) and Turner et al. (2017), where323
OH concentrations are fitted directly without interactive chemistry. This is due to com-324
pensating OH production accounting for variabilities in OH concentrations. It should325
be noted that other chemical effects that may have a large impact on OH abundances,326
such as NOx, Ozone, and water vapor effects (Holmes et al., 2013; Naik et al., 2013; Nicely327
et al., 2018) are not explicitly represented in our model, so the question “how does OH328
production and recycling vary over time?” remains and should be a priority research ob-329
jective.330
Moving towards a more robust methane trend analysis, global methane emissions331
inversions at decadal timescales should account for the chemistry affecting methane life-332
time in the atmosphere. Inversions with chemical transport models may provide trans-333
port effects however, they neglect the non-negligible impacts of OH chemistry on methane334
lifetime, as their OH fields are usually assumed to be static. This may also have impli-335
cations for paleoclimate studies (e.g., Dickens et al., 1995; Frieling et al., 2016). Future336
inversions should include this methane chemical feedback, informed by climate variables337
relevant for OH production and concentrations. For example, ∼90% of variations in OH338
production can be parameterized by temperature, water vapor, column ozone, biomass339
burning emissions, and lightning NOx emissions (Holmes et al., 2013), so OH produc-340
tion and recycling (SOH) can have real-world constraints (Fortems-Cheiney et al., 2019;341
Castellanos et al., 2014; Holmes et al., 2013; Miyazaki et al., 2017). Simplified param-342
eterizations can capture primary drivers of OH production and recycling, while joint in-343
versions of species that modulate OH concentrations, informed by bottom-up invento-344
ries, will more accurately represent methane lifetimes, bringing decadal-scale methane345
inversions closer to the real world.346
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Appendix A 2-Hemispheres Box Model357
The equations in Table A1 are solved in our 2-hemispheres box model with tem-358
perature at ∼ 270◦ K. Interhemispheric transport is dependent on the difference in species359
concentrations and interhemispheric exchange time (1 yr). We use variations of MCF ob-360
servations as proxy for global OH variability, which have declined since implementation361
of the Montreal Protocol Ban (Montzka et al., 2011; Naus et al., 2019). Also note that362
our box model excludes non-OH sinks, such as loss to the stratosphere, chlorine oxida-363
tion, and soil oxidation, and therefore only includes methane and CO loss via OH ox-364
idation. Neglecting these minor processes could alias errors onto our OH concentrations.365
Appendix B Hemispherically Averaged Concentrations366
We use observations of methane (NOAA), CO (NOAA), and MCF (NOAA, GAGE/AGAGE)367
concentrations, where hemispheric averaging was done following Turner et al. (2017). In368
short, hemispheric averaging was done by bootstrapping from deseasonalized surface ob-369
servations. We sampled from the observational record in each hemisphere with replace-370
ment, where number of times sampled is equal to the number of observational records371
available in that hemisphere for that species. We also rejected sites that had less than372
5 yr of data and required that older observations had higher uncertainties than more re-373
cent observations, with a minimum uncertainty of 2 ppb. The randomly drawn obser-374
vations were blocked-averaged into 1 yr windows. This process was repeated 50 times,375
so the mean and varience can be computed from these 50 timeseries.376
CO is not well-mixed in the atmosphere, exhibiting large spatial gradients. In ad-377
dition, each species experiences its own oxidative capacities (Naus et al., 2019; Lawrence378
& Jockel, 2001). Therefore, in order to model CO oxidation by OH, we selected stations379
in the tropics (23.5◦ S to 23.5◦ N). This is because most oxidation of CO occurs in the380
tropics, where OH concentrations are highest. We refer the reader to Table D1 and D2381
for station locations and details. The hemispherically averaged concentrations were cal-382
culated with the same bootstrapping procedure outlined above.383
Appendix C OH feedback384
In order to obtain the correct perturbation lifetime seen in Fig. 1A, we adjusted385
the OH source (SOH) and additional loss term (k3[x]). The values we obtained are in386
Table A1. This results in the 13.2 yr perturbation lifetime.387
Appendix D Bayesian Inversion388
We used a non-linear bayesian inversion to obtain the methane fluxes seen in Fig.389
3 and 4 (Rodgers, 2000). The elements of the state vector being fitted for are in Table390
1 alongside the observations being used to constrain the inversion. The a priori assump-391
tions and prior error for our inversion are shown in Table A1. For the MCF prior in the392
Northern Hemisphere, we set the error to 20% of the a priori with a minimum of 1.5 Gg.393
It should also be noted that the temporal correlation we employed was different for the394
case corresponding to (Rigby et al., 2017) and (Turner et al., 2017) (+I +[OH]) as com-395
pared to the other cases, which is the reason why the methane timeseries looks much smoother.396
We employed much shorter temporal correlations to the other cases in order to make the397
inter-annual variability more clear.398
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Table D1. Monitoring stations used for methane observations.
Station Code Latitude Laboratory
Methane measurements
Alert, Canada ALT 82◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Ascension Island, UK ASC 8◦S NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Terceira Island, Azores AZR 39◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Baring Head, NZ BHD 41◦S NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Barrow, USA BRW 71◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Cold Bay, USA CBA 55◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Cape Grim, Australia CGO 41◦S NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Cape Kumukahi, USA KUM 20◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Lac La Biche, Canada LLB 55◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
High Altitude Global Climate Observation Center, Mexico MEX 19◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Mace Head, Ireland MHD 53◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Mauna Loa, USA MLO 20◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Niwot Ridge, USA NWR 40◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Cape Matatula, Samoa SMO 14◦S NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
South Pole, Antarctica SPO 90◦S NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Summit, Greenland SUM 73◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Tae-ahn Peninsula, Korea TAP 37◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Mt. Waliguan, China WLG 36◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Ny-Alesund, Norway ZEP 80◦N NOAA/ESRL/INSTAAR
Alert, Canada ALT 82◦N U. Heidelberg
Izana, Portugal IZA 28◦N U. Heidelberg
Neumayer, Antarctica NEU 71◦S U. Heidelberg
Niwot Ridge, USA NWR 41◦N U.C. Irvine
Montana de Oro, USA MDO 35◦N U.C. Irvine
Cape Grim, Australia CGO 41◦S U. Washington
Olympic Peninsula, USA OPW 48◦N U. Washington
Fraserdale, Canada FSD 50◦N U. Washington
Majuro, Marshall Islands MMI 7◦N U. Washington
Mauna Loa, USA MLO 19◦N U. Washington
Baring Head, NZ BHD 41◦S U. Washington
Barrow, USA BRW 71◦N U. Washington
Tutuila, Samoa SMO 14◦S U. Washington
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Table D2. Methyl Chloroform and Carbon Monoxide observation stations
Station Code Latitude Laboratory
Methyl Chloroform measurements
Alert, Canada ALT 82◦N NOAA/ESRL
Barrow, USA BRW 71◦N NOAA/ESRL
Cape Grim, Australia CGO 41◦S NOAA/ESRL
Cape Kumukahi, USA KUM 20◦N NOAA/ESRL
Mace Head, Ireland MHD 53◦N NOAA/ESRL
Mauna Loa, USA MLO 20◦N NOAA/ESRL
Palmer Station, Antarctica PSA 65◦S NOAA/ESRL
Niwot Ridge, USA NWR 40◦N NOAA/ESRL
Cape Matatula, Samoa SMO 14◦S NOAA/ESRL
South Pole, Antarctica SPO 90◦S NOAA/ESRL
Summit, Greenland SUM 73◦N NOAA/ESRL
Trinidad Head, USA THD 41◦N NOAA/ESRL
Cape Grim, Australia CGO 41◦S GAGE
Mace Head, Ireland MHD 53◦N GAGE
Cape Meares, USA ORG 45◦N GAGE
Ragged Point Barbados RPB 13◦N GAGE
Cape Matatula, Samoa SMO 14◦S GAGE
Cape Grim, Australia CGO 41◦S AGAGE
Mace Head, Ireland MHD 53◦N AGAGE
Ragged Point Barbados RPB 13◦N AGAGE
Cape Matatula, Samoa SMO 14◦S AGAGE
Trinidad Head, USA THD 41◦N AGAGE
Station Code Latitude Laboratory
Carbon Monoxide measurements
Mauna Loa, USA MLO 20◦N INSTAAR
Ragged Point Barbados RPB 13◦N INSTAAR
Cape Matatula, Samoa SMO 14◦S INSTAAR
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